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Men's lacrosse “I’m very pleased with the way
we played and the results were
obvious.”

Baseball Men's golf
The men’s lacrosse team, which

finished the year with a school-re-
cord ten wins and only five defeats,
ended its season on a down note
with a 16-12 loss to C.W. Post May 2.

The first half of the game was
evenly played, and the two teams
were tied 9-9 midway through the
third quarter. But the Pioneers
broke it open with a ten-minute, six-
goal barrage that began at the 7:35
mark of the third stanza and gave
them a 15-9 cushion.

The baseball team took a major
step towards contending for the
Atlantic 10 crown when it swept a
double-header from hapless St. Bo-
naventure May 2 by the scores of 19-
5 and 20-0.

Following a late-season surge
that culminatedwith the men’s golf
team winning the Eastern
Championship May 3, the Lions
begin play in the NCAA
Championships at Ohio State today.
And if they play as well as they
have of late, they have a good
chance of placing well when the
tourney ends Saturday.

The spring season began on a low
note for the Lions, as they finished
np better than 12th place in their
first three tournaments. But the end
of the season was a different story.
Penn State placed first in its last
five tournaments, including the
Eastern Championships. That vic-
tory qualified the squad for the
NCAAs.

—by Robert Williams

Softball
The softball team’s season ended

earlier than it would have liked-at
the Atlantic 10 playoffs May 8-9, as
the Lady Lions lost a pair of one-run
contests in the double-elimination
tournament.

Everything went right for Penn
State. The Lions slammed eight
round trippers (seven in the second
game), collected 42 hits, and got
clutch pitching performances from
Joel Johnston in game one and
Keith Bevenour in game two. It
seemed like they were well-tuned
and ready for any challenge that
would face them in the A-10
Championships at Boyertown.

Unfortunately, though, things
never fell into place. Just when it
looked like Penn State was ready to
leave its tread mark on its foes
duringthe championships, the team
went flat.

Penn State lost its first game to
Massachusetts by the score of 4-3
May 8, and Rhode Island knocked
the Lady Lions out of the tourna-
ment with a 3-2 come-from-behind
victory the following afternoon in
the consolation round. .

Goals by Chris Dent, John Holler-
bach and Scott McKeon made the
score 15-12 with 2:37 remaining in
the game, but Tim Mclntee the
Pioneers’ leading scorer tallied
his fourth goal of the day to ice the
win for Post. In the first game of the tourney,

UMass tallied a run in the second
inning and three more in the fourth
to take a 4-0 lead. But freshman
pitcher Cathy Kaminski came in
and blanked the Minutewomen the
rest of the way, and the Lady Lions
started their comeback.

The Lions opened the game’s
scoring when McKeon fired a shot
behind Pioneer goalkeeper Lou
Jannotte at the 3:29 mark of the
first quarter. It was the squad’s
only lead of the day, but it did
manage ties at 2-2, 6-6, 8-8 and 9-9
before Post put the game out of
reach.

Penn State tallied an 867 score at
Easterns, topping second-place
Temple by four strokes. Individual-

Lions Terry Hertzog and Chris
Keim finished in the top 10, placing
second and sixth, respectively.

Following the strong showing at
the end of the season, which earned
Head Coach Mary Kennedy Divi-
sion II Coach of the Year honors,
the team is optimistic about Penn
State’s chances of winning the tour-
nament.

The pitching and hitting disap-
peared from Head Coach Shorty
Stoner’s team as the Lions (29-19)
made a quick and unexpected exit
from the tournament, losing to
Rutgers 8-1 and Massachusetts 10-4.
Stoner was disappointed with the
losses.

In the bottom of the fourth, dou-
bles by Nan Sichler and Carolyn
Withstandley got Penn State on the
scoreboard. And in the sixth, a Dina
Tauriello triple, a UMass error and
a double to left- by Eileen Roach
closed the deficit to 4-3. But the
comeback would fall just short, as
the Minutewomen shut out the Lady
Lions the rest of the way, sending
them to the loser’s bracket.

Hollerbach had four goals on the
day, McKeon added three and Jeff
Connor tallied two. Lion netminder
Chip Robertson made 15 saves.

The Lions were 10-3 heading into
their last two contests, but a loss to
eight-time Division 111 champion
Hobart and the loss to Post killed
any post-season aspirations.

Penn State’s leading scorers were
Connor (16 goals, 40 assists), McK-
eon (40, 3), Hollerbach (25, 17),
Dent (32,7), Dave King (17,14) and
Bob Quinn (8, 16). Robertson sur-
rendered 9.3 goals per game and
compiled a 59.7 saves percentage.

“We didn’t get the hitting and
pitching we needed,” Stoner said.
“I felt we had the momentum going
in because we played so well
against St. Bonaventure, but we
didn’t play well. (Rutgers and
UMass) took it to us. They had the
good pitching and we were never
able to put any pressure on them.”

Despite the disappointing end to
the season, the team achieved
many new heights. The Lions’ 49
home runs established a new team
high (Mike Sheehy and Steve Fede-
rici had seven each to lead the
team), and Penn State tied the
school record for shutouts (7) and'
most games played (48).

The team batting average stood
ata lofty .304, with freshman Keith
Ripka leading the way at .378.

Individual honors were awarded
to team captain Tim Hurley, who
was elected the team MVP by his
teammates, and Bevenour, who
was voted in as the team’s most
valuable pitcher with a record of7-2
and a 2.02 ERA.

The 72-hole tournament at the
Scarlet Golf Course features a field
of 30 teams and over 180 individu-
als. One of those individuals bidding
for No. 1will be Hertzog, the team’s
only senior. Hertzog is a second-
year Academic All-American who
averaged 75.5 during the regular
season.

It was a different means, but the
same end to the squad’s second
game, in which Penn State once
again wound up on the short end of
the stick. It was me Lady Lions’
opposition that needed to make a
late-inning comeback, only this
time it was successful.

The rest of the team is composed
of sophomores Chris Keim (78.2
average), Mark Treese (78.2), Dan
Braun (76.5) and Darrin Helfrick
(78.8). Treese placed first in the
Rutherford Intercollegiate and
Keim finished second in both the
Rutherford and the lUP Invitatio-
nal. Kennedy said that Treese, a
Holidaysburg native, is the team’s
most consistent golfer.

By MIKE NADEL
AP Sports Writer

At halftime the traditional blan-
ket ceremony took place. John Car-
roll, Tony Gerratto, King, McKeon,
Brian Trapani, Quinn, Marty Coyle
and Rich Makover were honored by
Head Coach Glenn Thiel during the
Senior Appreciation Day activities.

With eight seniors lost to gradua-
tion, the team will have to do some
rebuilding in the off season, but
Thiel said he can rely on his young-
er players to do the job.

“It will be tough to replace McK-
eon, Quinn, King and Makover,”
Thiel said.

Rhode Island scored the game’s
first run in the bottom of the first
inning, and Penn State evened the
score at 1-1 in the second when
Withstandley tripled down the right
field line and scored on a wild pitch.

The game remained deadlocked
until the top of the seventh when
Tammy Irvin tripled and Aileen
Polanis drove her home with a
sacrifice fly. But-the Wrams came
back with two runs in the bottom of
the inning to win the game 3-2 and
end the Lady Lions’ 1987 season.

—by Robert Williams

The teams to watch according to
Kennedy are top-ranked Oklahoma
State and Wake Forest. Arizona,
Fresno State, Georgia Tech, Brig-
ham Young and Ohio State could
also be tough.

—by Lew Bosco —by Stacey Jacobson
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Joe Niekro
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Niekro's knuckiers
give Twins new life

MINNEAPOLIS Joe Niekro says when he recovered from the surprise of
being traded from the New YorkYankees he set two goals to accomplish with
the Minnesota Twins.

“I told Kent Hrbek there were two things I want to do: help the Twins with
the division and teach these guys how to fish,” said Niekro.

When he first learned of the trade, he thought “I’m at the point in my career
where I’m saying, ‘Hey, do I need another move?’ But I talked to my brother,
Phil, and he said, ‘Hey, go get ’em. I’ll be up there in a couple of weeks. Go get
us a good fishing spot.’ ” ,

Niekro hasn’t been here long enough to even dip his big toe let alone a
fishing line into one of Minnesota’s 10,000 lakes.

But he already has started toward accomplishing his other goal.
Early Sunday morning, the Twins announced that they had acquired the 42-

year-old knuckleballer for catcher Mark Salas. He had acouple ofdays to get
his belongings together, and within a few hours afterhis plane landed, he was
starting against the Kansas City Royals.

The Twins won 5-2.
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By The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA Vince Coleman had two hits and
three stolen bases last night, leading the St. Louis Cardi-
nals past the Philadelphia Phillies 3-1.

Greg Mathews, 4-4, .allowed six hits in 7 1-3 innings,
striking out seven and walking three. One ofthe top rookie
pitchers with an 11-8record last season, Mathews already
has been demoted to the minors and recalled this spring.

He was replaced by Todd Worrell after Juan Samuel hit
his 10th homer with one out in the eighth. Worrell got his
14th save.

Phillies starter Kevin Gross, 4-5, allowed six hits,
struck out four and walked four in going the distance.

The Cardinals took a 2-0 lead in the third with the helpof
a hit batsman and a balk.

Gross hit John Morris to start the inning and Morris
reached third on Steve Lake’s single. Mathews hit into a
double play, scoring Morris, and Coleman beat out a bunt
single. Coleman advanced to second on a balk and scored
on Ozzie Smith’s single.
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Expos 4, Pirates 3
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MONTREAL Herm Winningham singled home Tim
Raines with two outs in the 11th inning last night, giving
the Montreal Expos a 4-3 victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates.

Raines, who also had a homer and a two-run double,
started the 11th with a base hit off Don Robinson, 4-4, and
went to second on Tim Wallach’s infield out. Raines
advanced to third on a passed ball before Winningham
lined his game-winninghit.

Bob McClure, 3-1, pitched one inning to get the victory.
Raines’ two-run double and solo home run gave Montre-

al a 3-2 lead. Raines got Montreal going when he led off
the fourth with his sixth homer of the year. The Expos
took the lead in the fifth as Casey Candaele singled with
two outs and Mitch Webster walked before Raines
doubled to left-center to score both runners.A

\ J
But the Pirates tied it with two outs in the eighth on

Barry Bonds’ seventh homer off Tim Burke.
Burke had relieved Dennis Martinez, who was making

his first appearance in the majors since Sept. 28, 1986.
Martinez allowed three hits in seven innings, retiring 17 of
the last 19batters he faced. Martinez struck out four and
walked one.

Twins 4, Royals 3
MINNEAPOLIS Gene Larkin’s one-out, lOth-inning

single scored Greg Gagne from second last night, lifting
the Minnesota Twins to a 4-3 victory overKansas City and
moving them into first place ahead of the Royals.

Gagne began the winning rally with a single off Jerry
Don Gleaton, 1-2. Gagen stole second as Kirby Puckett
struck out. After Gary Gaetti was intentionally walked,
Larkin grounded Gleaton’s first pitch to left, and Gagne’s
slide beat left fielder Bo Jackson’s throw home.

AP Laserphoto

Hubie Brooks’ attempt to get to second base wasn’t successful as Pittsburgh’s Johnny Ray tagged him during
the fourth inning of last night’s game. Brooks did, however, succeed inbreaking up a doubleplay as the Expos edged the
Pirates 4-3.

JeffReardon, 3-4, pitched two scoreless inning ofrelief
for the victory.

Giants 9, Reds 4

Blue Jays 4, Yankees 1
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Coleman's hits, stolen bases
lead Cards past Phillies 3-1

The three-game series sweep gave Minnesota a five-
game winning streak for the first time in twoyears.

A bases-loaded error by Royals first baseman Steve
Balboni in the eighth inning allowed the Twins to rally
from a three-run deficit and tie the game.

Charlie Leibrandt took a two-hitter into the eighth
before getting into trouble. Leibrandt allowed a one-out
single by Mark Davidson and two-out walks to Dan
Gladden and pinch-hitter Tim Laudner to load the bases.

Reliever Dan Quisenberry entered and gotKirby Puck-
ett to ground to first, but the ball hit Balboni in the
midsection and caromed into short right field. Davidson
and Gladden scored easily and pinch-runner Gagne beat
right fielder Danny Tartabull’s throw to the plate.

Twins starter Bert Blyleven struck out nine over eight
innings but was victimized by speedy Willie Wilson and by
his own propensity for giving up homers.

Wilson led off the game with a single, stole second, went
to third on catcherSal Butera’s throwing error and scored
on Jorge Orta’s two-out double.

In the third, Wilson singled, stole second and scored
when Blyleven’s pickoff attempt sailed into center field.

Jackson made it 3-0 in the fifth inning with his 12th
homer of the year, a drive to straightaway center esti-
mated at 466 feet.

Blyleven, who has allowed 24 homers this year and is
ahead of last year’s pace when he set a major-league
record by surrendering 50, has yielded at least one homer
in 20 straight games.

CINCINNATI Candy Maldonado hit three doubles,
including one that drove in the go-ahead run in the eighth
inning, as the San Francisco Giants beat the Cincinnati
Reds 9-4 yesterday.

The victory moved the Giants to within one game of the
first-place Reds in the National League West. The teams
split the first two games of the three-game series.

The Giants trailed 4-3 entering the eighth, but rallied for
four runs to take a 7-4 lead.

Loser Bill Gullickson, 7-3, was relieved by Rob Murphy
in the eighth afterEddie Milner and Chris Speier singled
to start the inning.

Jeffrey Leonard’s pinch-hit sacrifice fly off Murphy
tied the game at 4-4 before Maldonado doubled to right,
driving home Speier with the go-ahead run. Harry Spil-
man’s sacrifice fly and Ivan DeJesus’ RBI single capped
the rally.

Keith Comstock, 2-0, pitched a perfect seventh inning to
pick up the win. Scott Garrelts finished the gamefor his
seventh save.

NEW YORK Hot-hitting George Bell connected for
his major league-leading 21st home run and Jimmy Key
combined with Tom Henke on a seven-hitter last night as
the Toronto Blue Jays beat the New York Yankees 4-1 for
their eighth straight victory.

Please see BASEBALL, Page 22,

Cblleglan Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian InC.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

imCNTiON
Attention Students: Bloom’s
New And Used Furniture. Why
pay top dollar for furniture when
you can buy for less? Come out
and bargain with us! We have
electric and gas ranges, refriger-
ators, washers, dryers, freezers,
sofas, all types of chairs, end
tables, coffee tables, new dry
sinks, box springs and mat-
tresses, beds, air conditioner,
dressers, stereos, B & W and
color TV's, dinette tables and
chairs and many small house-
hold items. Open daily 1:00 pm to
9:00 pm. Sat. 9:00 am - s:oopm.
No Sunday hours. 355-9502. 5
miles from Nittany Mall on route
150 N.
COMPLETE OUR LIVES. Pediatri-
cian and husband wish to adopt
newborn. We offer a bright se-
cure future. Please call Marla and
Brent collect 201-580-0673 eves.
RENT PLAYER, 3 movies, 3 days
only $19.95. Over 800 titles.
ACORN 232 S. Allen 238-6021.

TELEVISION RENTALS, color or
B&W, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN 232 S. Allen23B-
-

YOUNG, PROFESSIONAL MAN
desires female companionship,
serious relationship: P.O. Box
395, Lemont, PA 16851

nUTQMpTIV€
75 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Clas-
sic. 4-door low mileage. Locally
owned and serviced. $750. 238-
2022 evenings

fipnnTM€NTS

A BEAVER HILL apartment with
spacious BALCONY and fantas-
tic view of Penn State campus
and downtown State College is
available for Immediate occupan-
cy. This one bedroom apartment
can accommodate up to three
people. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
complete furnishings, fully
equipped kitchen, draperies,
laundry facilities, 24-hour main-
tenance and all utilities are In-
cluded In your rent. PLUS the
unbeatable downtown location-
only one block from campusl
Short-term or 12-month lease
available. Call Today, 237-0363 M-
F, 237-6893. Sat, and Sun.

LARGE ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment close to campus and down-
town. Fall rentals 237-4515

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-
nished apts. One block to cam-
pus, 12 month leases 237-7055

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES, ONE
and two bedroom apt’s, still
available for fall. Prices start at
$195/mo. Call Associated Realty,
234-2382.
$lOO ELBY'S COUPON if you rent
an efficiency in the Ambassador
Building for the fall. $325 a
month. Call Associated Realty,
234-2382.
$lOO UNI—MART coupon If you
rent aone bedroom apt. at Foster
Avenue for the fall . Call Asso-
ciated Realty for details, 234-
2382.

FOR R€NT
NICE ONE BEDROOM apt. Priva-
cy-wlthin walking distance to
campus. $330.00/mo. and utili-
ties. 237-0219 after 6:00 pm.

H€IP WfINT€D
WORK STUDY POSITIONS avail-
able for students with approved
work-study grant. Flexible hours,

„ „
.
.._ typing required. Call Shirley Mar-

AT R^ NTA,L OFf Part -' m ®

shall at 863-2052.recordkeeping, typing, clerical —:
work. 237-4378 or PO Box 1399, WORK STUDY QUALIFIED re-
state College, 16804. search assistant, Gypsy moth

OIFRICAL SUPPORT 20 hrs I laboratorY- Call Dr- R °sslter. 863-
CLERICAL SUPPORT, 20 nrs 4574 or leave message 863-0844.
wk. if you: Have a work study
award (apply for through student
aid office); type at least 55 wpm;
have some personal computer
experience; can answer phones;
and can provide general clerical
support, please contact Mrs.
Gearhart, 863-4558, for an inter-
view. We are at an off-campus
location

EARN $3OOO-5000. Gain unbeata-
ble business experience. Be the
PSU Sales & Marketing Director
for Campus Connection, our na-
tionally expanding, innovative
advertising guide. Established at
Penn State and 41 other universi-
ties- we provide complete train-
ing, materials, and support. Call
Brian Toelle, Manager, at (715)
836-9860 for complete informa-
tion. Ideal for ambitious, person-
able freshman- junior. Start
earning In May.
FEMALE PREFERRED HELPERS
for handicapped lady. Flexible
days and hours. Experience un-
necessary. Near campus 238-
5535.

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR (PART-
TIME) at the University Park Air-
port. Call Paul Hornack 355-5511.

NEED PERSON TO do draftlng-
/graphics for technical-publica-
tions and presentations.
Experience In mechanical draw-
ing necessary; computer graph-
ics helpful but not needed. $5.00
plus per hour depending on ex-
perience. Contact Bil Gburek at
865-2048.
NEED TWO MEN with a truck or
van to move some boxes from
nearby storage place to Cedar-
brooks. Call 234-7966.

OPENINGS FOR APPROVED
work-study undergraduate stu-
dents. Call Edna at 863-4301.

POLITICAL JOBS THIS summer
fight for social and political jus-
tice - amd get paid! The PA
Public Interest coalition Is hiring
college students to do grass
roots organizing and fundraising
on consumer Issues like insur-
ance rate reform. Coast to coast
travel opportunities with national
network. Pay $2lO - 250 per week.
Call now for best summer job in
town 238-4171.

SALESPERSON WANTED the
Centre Democrat is seeking a
motivated self-starter to sell ad-
vertising. Must have good people
skills and be able to work under
deadline. Will consider moti-
vated beginner. Call Joe Beach,
Centre Democrat, 355-4881.
TV/VIDEO TECHICIAN needed
full or part-time', experience pre-
ferred. Apply ACORN 232 S. Al-
len 238-6021.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. LOCAL
licensed preschool, 2 hours
weekly. Good experience, fun,
educational. 237-7141, leave
number.

UinNTCD TO ni^NT

LIONS GATE

Work Study positions available
for summer- Professional
Theatre- Pennsylvania Centre
Stage. 865-7366

Ossr-Gf**9o9oT'<&

Romance is stillalive ... |
AAAAA WANTED: MALE dorm fl '^lcontract or room In fraternity f 1 Jpf.
house on/near campus for Fall g =JLJr
’B7, Spring ’BB. Call Ken collect: A I farm! i
(412)276-5016. D I j

$25.00 5j 3 $12.505 $2 - 50 |
ft. free delivery on orders over $9 g
£ Bud Vase J
l 221 E. Beaver Ave. 1
9 237-1916 g
ft '(2 doors down from Penn State Sub Shop) A

F

1 dozen
Vi dozen
ind.
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FOR THE UNDERGRAD:
walking distance to campus
Ambassador Building

421 E. Beaver Ave.
The Whitebrier
255 S. Atherton St.

Americana House
119 Locust Lane

Collegiate Arms
218 Sparks St.
Hetzel Plaza
500 E. College

245 South Allen Street, Lower level
238-4400
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FOR Sni€ ;

“Found” notices are pub* A RESPONSIBLE, ‘unafraid’ guy
iished for three days at no does exist. Interested in meeting
charge. This policy does not ap* one with a variety of interests?
ply to “found” noticed for “PSU” Reply Thursday personals. BJB.

Discount New Furniture Sale. All keys.

'SUBL€Ttypesand kinds. Guaranteed low- if you find a “PSU” key ora key
est prices. Furniture Exchange, r |n g with a “PSU” key on It,
522 East College Ave. 238-1181 please deliver the Item to Police
FOR SALE: 1985 Honda Night- Services, Grange Building The ■ SUMMER SUBLET onehawk dsn oifraiiant ahana in- Department of University Safety CHEAP SUMMER sublet one
hawk 450 excellent shape, in- **

... . . , bedroom, lull kitchen, bath, llv-eludes helmets and cover, best nas esiamisneo a system io , lM e
nffar- 218-9401 quickly Identify and notify the ,n9 room, call Jett jjr-ujBS leave

person who lost the “PSU” key. message please.

FOUND
GRAD STUDENT SUBLET One
bedroom apt. $250/month. Heat
included, fall option. Call Deb
after 5 pm at 234-4054

GIANT WAREHOUSE SALE
Thurs, Frl, and Sat. June 11-13
9:00 am to 9:00 pm. BRING THIS
ADI! and get 10% off any item In
the store. Bloom's New and Used FOUND: GOLD RING In front of
Furniture. Benner Pike 355-9502 Pugh Street Mini Market on May SUMMER SUBLET REDUCED
PPCAT I ncr cna 00 i 0 i r~"~ 1. Call 238-1143 to claim. rent large one bedroom, walk to

with des^°CaH FOUND: SPRING SEMESTER RU = ’Pr°,eSS '°n-

Jody 234-4056 leave message. tenour Health Center, two worn- u

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE on ? ns rln 9s ca" 867 '2062 ,0

rental televisions and computer laem V-
terminals. ACORN Rentals 232 S. ONE WALLET DURING Blue and
Allen Street 238-6021 White football game. Wallet can
Used Furniture For Sale. Desks, be clalmed P°"c ° Servioes
dressers, bookcases, beds, uPon Pr °P.er lden.tlflc.?!l°n-
lamps, sofas, chairs, endtables
and more. Open 9-8 Monday-Fri-
day. Saturday 9-5. We also deliv-
er. Furniture Exchange, 522 East
College Ave. 238-1181

WfINTCD-
BUYING GOLD OR SILVER,
classrings, necklaces, wedding
rings, coins, bracelets, wrist-
watches, diamonds, anything
gold! 238-5732.

LOST

noofyis
VARIOUS PHOTOGRAPHS AND NEED SOMEONETO clean a one
snapshots while attending class bedroom apt. Once a week. Call
reunion held 6/12/87 and 6/13/87. 234-7966.
If found please call Jay at 238- ROoM NEEDED FOR Fall Se-
-1500 or 237-3000. Reward. mester 'B7 ONLY. Phone

”

(215)696-1490INTERSESSION, SUMMER SE-
MESTER, furnished, one-bed-
room, with kitchenette, Includes
all utilities, microwave, laundry,
cable, parking, walking distance,
bus route, $175/month, female. Michele, Thanks for a great time
238-7587. at the Regotta. I had a ball. J.S.

P€RSONnLS
<Welcome

PLANT SALE!
There’s a Plant in Here Waiting

For You to Take It Home.

Huge trees
Hanging Baskets
Flowering plants
Gift plants
Baskets
Potting supplies
Free care handouts

Repotting Service

Plant Rentals
Consulting
and plenty of free
advice!

o 105 E. Beaver Avenue 238-5475
• Trust us, we’re the specialists!

with purchase over $lO and this ad,

ATTENTION
MUSICIANS!

Alvarez Crate Dimarzio
EMG Guild Korg

Gibson
Marshall Pearl Remo

Kramer Ovation
Seymour Duncan

Shure Wurlitzer Westone

lhl Classified Informationd.iiyooiiuyiclll Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must bo prepaid
Changescannot bo made alter the Oral insertion
Cash refunds wiltonly be givenlor ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first Insertion.Only credit
vouchers will be givenalter this lime.
The Dally Collegianwill only beresponsible lor one day’s Incorrect Insertion. Please come toroom 126
Carnegie Buildingimmediately IIthere Is an error In your ad.
The Dally Collegianwill not knowingly cause tobo printedor published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicatingany preference, limitation, specification or desciimination based
uponraco, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgln or non-Job related
handicap or disability.
• PrepaidOrder Form Ada
Just MAIL In the class! liedorder form withthe correct payment and your adwillappear whenrequested.
We must receive thead the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL adsaccepted by mall.
• Deadilnea
classified 1 p.m. ono business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no laier than t pm.the last day thead is to appear Inthe paper.

Classified Mall Order Form
Name
Address
(phone numberpubllthed only II Included below)

Please print yourad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAIDAND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins Msks chocks
Total days In paper
Amount paid
Classification

Collegian Inc.

NUMBER OF DAYS

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

EACH AOOmONAI
CONSECUTIVE OAV

apartments
attentionaudio
automotive
lor rent
lor sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

partiesrlaes/rldera

rooms
roommates

typing
wanted

wanted to rent
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